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SI,JS'I AINAI3II.I]Y ASCIANO IS CREATING A COMPANY CAPABLE
OF DELIVERING LONG-TERM SECURITYHOLDER
VALUE WHILE PROVIDING A MORE SUSTAINABLE
AND ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY ALTERNATIVE

TO ROAD TBANSPORT.
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Gll()v\fTt{ ASCIANO IS FOCUSSED ON GENERATING RETURNS FROM ITS
CORE BUSINESS AND MAKING EFFICIENCIES OF APPROXIMATELY

$95 MILLION OVER TWO YEARS. DESPITE THE GLOBAL DOWNTURN,
THE COMPANY IS STRONGLY POISED FOR GROWTH.t=t=l=tcil=Nc\r
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REFLECTING ON THE PAST

FINANCIAL YEAR, THE PHRASE
.'SOLID RESULTS DESPITE

DIFFICULT TIMES" IS AN

APT DESCRIPTION OF THE

PERFORM/\NCE OF ASCIANO'S
BI.JSINESS-
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FELLOW ASCIANO SECURITYHOTDERS,

It gives us great pleasure to prêsent Asciano Group's
second Annual Beport, tor the year to 30 June 2009.

Reflecting on the past financial yea¡ the phrase "solid
results, desp¡te difficult times" is an apt descript¡on of the
performance of Asciano's business.

ln the Asciano 2008 Annual Report we expressed some
caution regarding the future operating env¡ronment,

The events that have kanspired since then have been unprecedented,
particularly on a global scale. The combination of significant weakness in world
w¡de economies and the subsequent impact on lrade flows, combined with
continued volat¡lity ¡n equity, credit and asset markets, has resulted in a difficult
operating environment for all companies associated with import and export
markgts. The Australian economy, to date, has been impacted more modestly
when compared to other developed economies. However, Australian companiês
exposed to global economic growth and trade, such as Asciano, have faced
a range of challenges.

Throughout lhis challenging environment over the past year, Asciano's Board
and Management Team have remained focused on two over-rid¡ng objectives.

The first of these has been to maintain earnings despite the deter¡orating trading
conditions. We are pleased to report that this objêctive wâs achieved. Asciano's
underlying Earnings Before lnlerest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (EBITDA)
(on a likefor-like basis with 2OO7/08) increased by 30/o to $655.2 million. The key
driver of this result was the continued strength of Asciano's bulk businesses,



Continued strong volumes and customer demand saw
EBITDA for the Pacific National Coal Division increase by
17olo, whilst our Patrick Auto, Bulk & General Division saw
EBITDA grow by 35olo largely due to stronger grain volumes.

Volumes in Asciano's non-bulk businesses were generally
weaker, and resulted in reduced revenue for both our
Container Ports and lntermodal Divisions. Pleasingly,
we were able to generate an increase in EBITDA from the
lntermodal Division, despite reduced revenue, through
an act¡ve campaign of minimising costs and optimising
capacity utilisation.

The second key objectivê through the year has been to
restructure Asciano's balance sheet, reduce gearing and
increase our funding flexibility for future growth. This
objectivê was also achieved. Following an extensivê process

of assessing the full range of options to raise capital,
including asset sales, strateg¡c partnerships, and 'change
of control'lransactions, Asciano announced during June
2009 an issue of new stapled secur¡ties,

The decision to pursue an equ¡ty raising as th€ preferred

solution was made after a detailed assessment of all options
available. The equity raising prov¡ded the highest level of
proceeds and cêrtainty and meant we could retain all of
our strateg¡c assets, Strong demand for the new secur¡ties
allowed the Board to increase the issue size (including

adding a Share Purchase Plan) to $2.45 billion, and Asciano
is now e).tremely well placed to complete the restructure of
our balance sheet in the near future.

There were also a number of key operational highlights
during the year. The most significant of these were the

commiss¡oning of Patrick's new fully-automated Autostrad8
container terminal in Br¡sbane ('Berth 10'), and the continued
roll-out of Pacific National's Queensland Coal strategy. These
milestones are testament to Asc¡ano's ongoing commitment
to innovation and to larget¡ng opportun¡ties to leverage our
operating capabilities and customer relatlonships into new
growth opportunities. Case studies on each of these projects

are included further on in th¡s Annual Report.

Looking forward to 2009/10, Asc¡ano continues to take a
prudent approach and plan for a continued difficult operating
environment. Whilst there are signs within a number of
our businesses that volumes may bê stabilising following

s¡gnificant weakness during the March quarter, there remain

few, if any, indications of an imminent recovery in the
domestic and international econom¡es.

Asciano's cautious approach to the outlook for the coming
year has been the key driver of the decision to take
impairment charges against the value of Asciano's Patrick
Autocare business, and Patrick's Container Ports soltware.
These charges, which have no impact on cash flow, reflect

expectat¡ons of a continued difficult operating env¡ronment
in the motor vehicle industry in Australia, together with a

conservative reassessment of the likely pace and extent of
the rollout of our Autostrado technology to other container
term¡nal facilities across the Patrick businoss.

The Board of Directors has also announced that it intends
to pay a distr¡but¡on in the 2010 financial year. Confirmation
on the size and timing of payment of distr¡butions ¡s yet to
be determined and is dependent upon Board consideration
during lhe year.
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06 Over th€ next 12 months, Asciano management will focus on
delivering three strategic objectives:

Completion of the restructuring of Asciano's balance sheet, with
an object¡ve of removing all the remaining refinancing risk for
the 2009/10 period. This is expected to be achieved within the
December half of the 2010 financial year.

Continued roll out of investment in, and successful establishment
of, the Pacific National Queensland coal business, The
implementation of this new business remains ahead of schedule.

Continued focus on cost reduction and efficiency gains. Asciano
has identified approximately $95 million in structural efficiency
gains to be implemented by the 2O1O/11 financial year and
remains on track to achieve th¡s outcome.

The Board also âppointêd threê new Directors on 22 September
2009, Mr Malcolm Broomhead, Dr Bob Edgar and Mr Geoff
Kleemann.

These strategic objectives serve to highlight Asciano's disciplined
approach and commitment to enhanc¡ng secur¡tyholder value.

Whilst there can be no certa¡nty that there will be any susta¡ned
recovery in economic activity during the coming year, we believe
Asciano is well-placed to cont¡nue to deliver earnings growth in

the current environment.
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The Pacific National Coal business operates rail haulage services for the export
and domestic coal markets in New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia.
The Coal Division experienced solid growth in both revenue and earnings during the
financial year predominately as a result of strong domand for coal haulage services
from the Hunter Valley in northern New South Wales. The majority of coal hauled
from the Hunter Valley is thermal coal destined for Asia and is primarily used in power
generation. Pac¡fic National has also commenced hauling predominantly coking coal
for export in Queensland. Despite a short downturn in Australia's coking coal exports
during the year, there has been sustained overseas demand for thermal coal over the
12 month period.

Overall Coal revenues were up 14.3% and EBITDA increased by approximately 17olo

to $147.4 million for the year. Revenue growth was driven by an increase in Net Tonne
Kilometres (NTK's) in NSW from 12.7 billion NTKs to I3.8 billion NTKs. This growth
is attr¡butable to an increase in dêmând from longer haul mines in the Hunter Valley,

along w¡th an ¡ncrease in demand from longer haul mines to Port Kembla, Additional
revenue was also received as a result of improved haulage pricing following
renegotiated haulage agreements in NSW and a contribution from the start up
of services in Queensland.



During the year, thê Coal Div¡sion has focussed on managing
its costs more effectively. There has been significant work
done in identifying areas where greater effic¡encies can be
achieved through improved utilisation of its labour and rolling
stock fleet. Over the period the Coal Division has improved
its overall EBITDA margins slightly, however if direct pass

through costs such as ra¡l access charges and fuel are
removed from the equation, EBITDA margins for the business
improved by approximately 5olo.

The Coal Division has executed a number of significant
contracts during the 2009 financial year. ln August 2008
Pacific National signed a 10 year take or pay agreement
with Rio Tinto and Xstrata Coal to annually haul 14.2 million
tonnes of export coal in Queensland. Having secured this
landmark contract the company has since secured an
additional 3.7 million tonnes and 5.7 million tonnes w¡th
Macarthur Coal and Anglo Coal respect¡vely. At the time
of writing, the ten train sets that will be in operation in

Queensland by June 2010 are more than 90% contracted

with defined returns on investment based upon defined
performance levels. ln July 2009 Pacific National Coal
entered ¡nto a ten year agreement w¡th its largest customer
Xstrata Coal for haulage services in the Hunter Valley, This
renegot¡ated contract will deliver approximately $800 million
of revenue over a 10 year period,

ln recent years the capacity of the Hunter Valley Coal
Chain has been constrained and has hampered the grolvth
prospects for coal exports out of Newcastle. Significant
progress has been made on construct¡on of grovyth port
infrastructure during the year and the índustry as a whole
has reached agreement on how it will manage capacity and
align key terms of capacity contracts within the Coal Chain
going forward. This will ensure greater alignment of port and
rail capacities and increased certainty for coal producers

and service providers in the supply chain. The overriding
principles of the new system will no doubt continue to
underpin growth investment, add capac¡ty to the system

and improve its efficiency over time.



CASE STUDY: OUEENSLAND COAL OPERATIONS

During the 2OO7/08finandal year, Asciano's Pacific National business
announced ¡ts intention to enter the Queensland Coal haulage market.
Asc¡ano had identified th¡s market as a key growth opportunity due to the
predicted growth in overall Queensland coal êxport volumes over com¡ng
years. Coupled with strong existing relationships with a number of the key
min¡ng customers, through Asciano's Hunter Valley operations, this growth
profile led Asciano to place orders for new narrow€auge rolling stock to
operate in Queensland.

During 2008/09, the focus has been on ensuring the timely delivery and
commissioning of this new rolling stock, together w¡th securing customer
contracts to underpin the returns from th¡s investment.

A number of key milestones ha/e been achieved during the year. These include:

AUGUST 2OO8

r Asciano executes long term contracts w¡th Rio Tinto Coal Australia and
Xstrata Coal to commênce the haulage of coal exports by rail in Queensland
from early 2010. The contracts are for an initial period of 10 years with further
options to extend at the customers'election. The initial contracted volumes
are in excess of 14 million tonnes per annum, servicing both the Goonyella
and Blackwater systems.

APRIL 2OO9

¡ Asciano commences commissioning of the first of its newlydelivered diesel
powered trains, Fullsize train operations in the Goonyella and Blackwater
systems are conducted.

¡ Asciano takes delivery of the first of 23 AC traction Electric locomotives
from Siemens,

MAY 2OO9

¡ Asciano executes a long term, take or pay contract with Macarthur Coal
for the haulage of coal exports by rail in Queensland commenc¡ng in the
2OO9/201Olinancial year. The performance based contract is for a period
of 9 years and provides Macarthur Coal with rail haulage capacity of up to
S.Tmillion tonnes per annum.

JUNE 2OO9

r Asciano executes a 10 year take or pay contract with Anglo Coal commencing
in the 2009/2010 financial year. The contract provides Anglo Coal w¡th rail
haulage capacity of up to 5.75 million tonnes per annum from its Moranbah
North mine ¡n tho Goonyella system.

¡ Asciano commissions the second of its diesel powered coal trains operat¡ng
in Queensland.

As a result of these milestones being achíeved, Queensland Coal has effectively
been transformed from being 'an opportun¡ty'to being 'a business' for Asciano
¡n the past 12 months.
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THE INTERMODAL DIVISION ACHIEVED

EARNINGS GROWTH OF 6% DURING THE
2OO9 FINANCIAL YEAR DESPITE OVERALL
REVENUES DECREASING BY 3.670.

t0

The Pacific National lntermodal Division operates nat¡onal

rail services for major freight forwarding companies and steel
manufacturers in Australia. The lnlermodal Division hauls
conta¡ners, steel and motor vehicles both interstate and
intrastate. The lntermodal Division achieved earn¡ng growth
of 60lo during the 2009 financial year. Overall revenues for thê
Division decreased by 3.6010, however through effective cost
management and the execution of efficiency in¡t¡atives, the
overall margins for this business improved year on year,

During the 12 month period there was a decline in the
domestic freight task and a significant reduction in the
production of steel. Freight volumes in our premium service,
the Express business, grew by 15% compared to last year,

however overall conta¡ner (measured in Twenty-Foot Equivalent
Units - (TEUs)) volumes in our non express fre¡ght business
reduced by 9.7o/o. Steel tonnages in our Steelink business
decreased by 27.3o/o over the same period. ln response to
very challenging trading cond¡tions the lntermodal Division
has managed ¡ts costs through the rationalisation of its
rail services and achieving higher capacity utilisation of its
rollingstock. ln doing so, there was a sizeable reduction
in fuel, access and maintenance expenditure.

ln February 2009 Pacific Nat¡onal entered into a f¡ve y€ar
contract with K&S Freighters, Australia's third largest freight
forwarder, to haul 10070 of its ¡nterstate rail freight volumes.

The contract includes options that could see lhe contract
extend for up to 25 years. The lntermodal Division now has
contracts w¡th the top fre¡ght forwarders in the country.

During the year Pacific National lntermodal negotiated
the sale of its Tasmanian rail bus¡ness to the Tasmanian
Government. In 2008 a decision was made to divest this
business as it did not align with the growth profile of thê
company. Pacific National Tasmania will cease operations
in Tasmania by the end of 2009.

Road transport is the ma¡or competitor for the transport
of containerised freight in Australia. ln the past, rail's ability
to compete whh road, part¡cularly on the East Coast of
Australia, has been hampered by slow transit times, Over
the past twelve months major capital works have been
carr¡ed out on lhe interstate north south rail corridor in

order to improve the transit t¡mes for rail. The works that
have been completed to date and those due for completion
in 2010 will improve rail's ability to compete with road and
could increase lntermodal's market share in the medium
term. The continued focus on a Carbon Pollution Reduction
Scheme also places the lntermodal Division in a strong
position to promote its environment credentials, Rail is three
t¡mes more energy efficient than road and will no doubt
benefit from various polic¡es and schemes that encourage
energy effícient modes of transport.

PACI Fr(: r\Afl ONAt_ I NI't:tì tl/tOD/\t_



The Patrick Conta¡ner Ports Division has container terminals
in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Fremantle. lts Port
Logistics business provides landside log¡stics services to
the sh¡pping industry offering a unique wharf to door offering.
The Container Ports business has been impacted adversely
by the downturn ¡n the Australian economy. For the 12 month
period overall revenues for the Division decreased by 4o/o and
EBITDA reduced by 11olo compared to the prior year. There
are a number of factors that impacted this result including
a slowing of demand for imported products, refl€cted in the
number of container lifts for the four container terminals
combined reducing by approximately 47o,

Three out of the four container ports ended the financial
year with volumes well below those recorded in the prior
year. ln contrast Sydney's Port Botany terminal experienced
grovvth in volumes of approximately 57o. The growth in

volumes at Port Botany was driven primarily by an increase
in transhipment containers into the port. The handling of
transhipment containers adversely affects the operating
margins for this facility, The recently commissioned Rail

Mounted Gantries at Port Botany continue to improve each
month and are expected to be operating at full capacity in

the second half of the 2010 financial year.

The steepest decline in volumes was experienced in

Melbourne's East Swanson Dock Terminal where volumes

decreâsed by just over 137o. Across all terminals the Maritime

Union of Australia and Patrick management have worked

cooperat¡vely to introduce cost cutting ¡nitiatives in order
to reduce the impact of slowing volumes on employment.

Through good cost managêment, the East Swanson Dock
Terminal was able to reduce both labour and maintenance
costs over the period and maintained their earnings margin.

ln more recent times tho same terminal has improved
crane rate productivity and vessel turn around times. This

achievement was partly offset by lower revenues from
transhipment containers in Sydney and the additional costs
associated with the handling of non import or export freight,

ln June 2009 Asciano Managing D¡rector Mark Rowsthorn
officially opened Patrick's Berth 10 Autostrad6 Terminal
in Brisbane. The opening of the terminal marked the
completion of a $125 million expansion of the worlds only
fully automated marine container term¡nal. The Brisbane
Autostrad8 terminal at Fisherman lslands is unique as ¡t
utilises free ranging automated handling equipment.

The Patrick Port Logistics business was hampered by

slowing volumes through the ports and revenue decreased
year on year. lmportantly, despite lower volumes the
business improved its EBITDA as a result of an increase
in regional containerised exports.

t1
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CASE STUDY: BRISBANE AUTOSTRAD@ PROJECT

On 23 June 2009, Asciano officially opened Berth 10 at its Brisbane
Container Port terminal. The opening of the terminal marked the completion
of a $125 million expansion of the worlds only fully automated marine
container terminal,

The Brisbane Autostradt terminal at F¡sherman lslands is unique as it
utilises free ranging automated handling equipment. The 39 hectare
terminal has a quay length of 900 metres, employs approximately
200 stevedoring employeês and has the capacity to handle close to
800,000 TEUs.

The Terminal exhibits the highest safety standards and is the only container
terminal in Australia to be accredited to Austral¡an Standard AS4801.

The Berth 10 Brisbane AutoStrad6 Terminal showcases the automated
straddle carrier technology which Patrick owns. This technology was
developed by Patrick ¡n conjunction with the University of Sydney Centre
for Field Robotics and Patrick believes its inherent advantages will
ultimately see it taken up around the world.

Patrick operates 24 Autostrads6, which are essentially large industrial
robots. The âutomated 10 metre high, 65 tonne straddle carriers are fitted
with sophisticaled motion control and navigation systems which allow
them to operate unmanned - moving and stacking containers from the
quay into holding yards and onto vehicles and back to quay cranes with
pinpoint accuracy.

Positional accuracy is achieved through a combination of differential global
positioning and millimetre wave radar technology. The machines are guided
w¡thin the Terminal compound via a complex traffic management system
relying upon virtual nodes.

Unlike other automated systems, the revolutionary Autostradc moves freely
on a v¡rtual computer generated grid, which can be applied to most existing
terminal facilities world wide. A key benefit of this system is that it does not
require extensive capital works to install in ground nodes or wires,

The Autostrad6 carriers can operate 24 hours a day ¡n virtually any conditions
and have an in-built capacity to optimise conta¡ner movements and storage
regu¡rements thereby maximising productive use of port infrastructure.
The system can be controlled by one operator at â Control Centre on site.

The successful implementation of this project highlights Asciano's
comm¡tment to continuing to provide world€lass facilities and services
to our customers, and places Asciano, and Australia, al the forefront of
global container port technology.



THE GRAIN RAIL HAULAGE

BUSINESS IMPROVED

SIGNIFICANTLY WITI.I VOLUMES

IN NET TONNE KILOMETRES
INCREASING BY MORE THAN

909'0 COMPARED TO THE PRIOR

FINANCIAL YEAR.
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The Patrick Auto Bulk and General Division provides a range
of stevedoring, transport, port management and rail services
to automot¡ve, bulk and genêral cargo importers and
exporiers. During the period the bulk ports business was
combined with our bulk rail haulage business in order to
provide bulk customers with a total supply chain solution.

During the 2009 financial year revenues for the Auto Bulk
and General Division increased by 4.5o/o on last year
predominately due to improved grain rail haulage volumes.
EBITDA for the period increased by 34.5o/o. This significant
achievement was driven by improved grain rail haulage
volumes as a result of a strong grain harvest and new
contracts, particularly in NSW. These gains were offset
slightly by a fall in lhe contribution of earnings from the
Autocare and Bulk ând General stevedoring businesses.

Autocare earnings were impacted by a softening in national

motor vehicle sales. Both processing and stevedor¡ng of motor
vehicles decreased over the 12 month period, whilst storage
volumes were strong in the first 3 quarters w¡th the number
of vehicles storage days peak¡ng in January 2009. Bulk and
general cargo stevedoring volumes slowed during the year as

a result of lower automotive and steel imports and exports.

As volumes in the Bulk and General Stevedoring and
Autocare businesses decreased the management team
managed their costs accordingly, Various initiatives were
introduced to ga¡n efficiencies and costs sav¡ngs and in
turn the impact on overall earnings was reduced across
the Div¡sion.

The grain rail haulage business improved significantly with
volumes in NTK's increasing by more than 90o/o compared
to the prior corresponding period. Extremely low grain

volumes in the 2008 financial year resulted in a number of
locomotives and wagons remaining inactive for long periods

of time. The task of reactivating the fleet was immense and
was executed in a timely and eff¡cient manner over a very
short period of time.

A number of key contracts across all the various segments
of the Division were renegotiated throughout the year.

Customers in the Bulk Rail, Autocare and Bulk and General
Stevedoring markets have renewed the¡r agreements for
periods of three to five years on average. Thêse contracts
provide a stable operating environment that secures
ongoing earnings for this business.



ASCIANO HAS MAINTAINED
EARNINGS DESPITE THE

DETERIORATING TRADING
CONDITIONS IN THE NON BLJLK

BUSINESSES. THE KEY DBIVER

OF THIS RESULT WAS THE

CONTINUED STRENGTH OF

THE BULK BUSINESSES.
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ASCIANO GENERATED TOTAL REVENUE OF $2,810 MILLION FOR THE YEAR,
UNCHANGED FROM THE PREVIOUS YEAR, WHILST EBITDA BEFORE SIGN¡FICANT
ITEMS INCREASED BY 3.2o/oTO $Oss.z MILLION.

Divisional highlights for the year were as follows:

¡ Pacific National Coal achieved a14,3o/o increase ¡n revenue to
$527.5 million, primarily driven by an 8.4o/o increase in NTKs. ln
addition, the Division benefitted from price increases on certain
services and an increase in fuel surcharges, Coupled w¡th an
¡mprovement ¡n EBITDA margins, this led to a16,70/o improvement
in EBITDA to $147.4 million.

¡ Pacific National lntermodal experienced weakness in volumes for
both containerised freight and steel. Total NTKs, excluding the
Tasmanian oporations, declined 13% forlhe year, resulting in a
reduct¡on in revenue of 3.60lo to $885.4 m¡llion. Notwilhstanding
this revenue weakness, EBITDA increased 6.40lo to $189.3 million I

as a result of an active cost management campaign and a focus
on optimising capac¡ty utilisation,

r Total container lifts for the Patr¡ck Container Ports Division declined
by 4.00/o for the year. Coupled w¡th a slight reduction in revenue
per lift, reflecting a higher proportion of transhipment lifts, this
resulted in a decline in Divisional revenue ot 4.2o/oto $743.9 million,
This Division also experienced a contraction in marg¡ns due to
continued growth ¡n unit labour costs, together w¡th continued
strength in volumes in Sydney relative to Melbourne, resulting in
a decline in EBITDA of 11.37o to $217.4 million.

r Patrick Auto, Bulk & General experienced overall ÊBITDA
growth of 34.5olo for the period, to $126.0 million, on the back of
4.5olo revenuê growth to $696.5 million. This strong performance
primarily reflects a continued significant improvement in Grain
EBITDA reflecting both improved volumes and the full year benefit
of the restructured contractual arrangements. This EBITDA
growth, together with an improved contribution from the bulk
ports and general stevedor¡ng businesses, offseta decline ¡n

EBITDA from Autocare, reflecting a significant reduction in motor
vehicle movemenls.

l=tNANO|AL
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Depreciation and amortisation charges were approximately

$29 million higher than the previous year, reflecting the
increased asset bâse resulting from the commissioning of
the Rail Mounted Gantries at Port Botany during the year,

together with recent investments in add¡t¡onal Hunter Valley

rolling stock for the Coal business. Net interest cost declined
by $19 mill¡on to $357 million reflecting lower underlying
¡nterest rates during the year.

Asciano also announced that it incuned impairment charges
against the value of its investment in Patrick Autocare and the
value of its software investments in the Patrick businesses of
$143 million and $63 million respectively for the full year.

These charges, which have no impact on cash flow, reflect
expectations of a continued difficult operating environment
in the motor vehicle industry in Australia, together with a
conservative reassessment of the likely pace and extent

of the rollout of Autostrad6 technology to additional s¡tes,

respectively. Other significant items included the previously

announced impairment charge against Asc¡ano's Pacific

National Tasmania business, together with costs associated
with Asciano's efficiency review program.

lncluding significant items, Asciano's Net Loss before Tax for
tho period was $217.6 million, in line with the $206.4 million
loss incurred in the prev¡ous conesponding period.
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Asciano's cap¡tal structure underwent a significant change during the year, as a result
of the proceeds of the $2.35 billion capital raising and $100 million security purchase
plan being received. Of these total proceeds, approximately $570 million was received
prior to 30 June, with the balance being received during July and August 2009. As at
30 June, Asciano's net debt stood at approximately $4.3 billion, w¡th a subsequent
reduction to $2.4 billion during July and August.
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Syndicated Term Loan May 2010 S2,250m

Syndicated Term Loan May 2012 S2,250m

Capcx Facility

Bank Debt Outstand¡ng

Pro-Forma 30 June 2009
Net Debt/EBITDA

Pro-Forma 20O8/09
EBITDA lnterest Cover

May 2010 $441m $109m

S4,941m S109m

Cash on Hand

Net Bank Debt Outstanding

Capital-Raising Proceeds Received
July/Auç¡ust 2009

Pro-Forma Net Bank Debt

Perfornrancc BoncJs/Bank Guaran'tees Nov 2009 $127m S40m

____:_____:___:::__:_::_:_:::::::_:-::________:_::::::::_________:__:__:_::::::::::::::::::
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CASE STUDY: EOtrlTY RAISING

ln September 2008 Asciano issued stapled securities under a security
purchase plan which raised gross proceeds of $'103.8 million.

ln June and July 2009 Asciano issued additional stapled securities to
raise underwritten gross proceeds of $2.35 billion. A further $100 million
was raised in August 2009 under a Security Purchase Plan (SPP). The
proceeds of these additional issues will be applied primarily to the reduction
of debt. The decision to issus new equity was made at the conclusion of a
comprehensive and detailed process which provided Asciano with a range
of monetisation or recapitalisat¡on options. These proposals, and the issue
of additional equity, were assessed against a range of criteria including:

Pricing/level of proceeds;

lmpact on the ongoing earnings and growth profile of Asciano;

Dilutive impact on existing Asciano securityholders;

Timing and certainty of completion including banking and regulatory
approvals; and

Ghange of control implications.

The Board is of the opinion that the ¡ssuance of new secur¡ties represented
the best overall outcome for secur¡tyholders as, of the ava¡lâble alternatives,
it provided:

The highest proceeds and greatest reduction in debt with no adverse impact
on Asciano's earnings and growth profile;

Additional capital at a reasonable pr¡ce and least dilution;

A substantial recap¡talisation that avo¡ded an effective change of control
without the payment of an appropriate control premium; and

The quickest and most certain outcome.

The issue of the additional secur¡ties was undertaken at a price of $1.10 per

security and raised gross proceeds of $2.4 billion, comprised of the following:

A one-forone underwritten unconditional accelerated non-renounceable
prcrata entitlement offer to existing secur¡tyholders made up of a $341
million institutional component and a$427 million retail component;

$231 million underwritten uncondit¡onal placement to professional and
sophisticated investors;

$1,350 million underwritten conditional placement to institutional,
professional and sophisticated investors; and

$100 million non-underwr¡tten SPP offer to eligible securityholders.

The table below shows the timing of the secur¡ty issues and cash proceeds:

SETTLEMENT ALLOTMENT
DATE DATE

¡
I

NUMBER
OF SECURTTIES

AMOUNT
$ooo

30June 2009 1 July 2009

20 July 2009 21 July 2009

24Ju1y2009 27 July20O9

12 August 2009 20 August 2009

520,019,730

388,442,791

1,227,272,727

91,551,311

572,022

427,287

1,350,000

100,706

2,227,286,559 2,450,015
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ASCIANO HAS A ZERO HARM POLICY AND IS COMMITTED TO THE PREVENTION OF INJURY
AND ILLNESS THROUGH PROVIDING A SAFE AND HEALTHY WORKING ENVIRONMENT.

Safety across the Asciano Group has improved markedly over the 2009 financial year. The key measure
used is Lost Time lnjury Frequency Rate (LTIFR), which determines the number of hours lost per 1 million
hours worked due to injuries.

Over the 12 month period the group achieved a 33.6 per cent decrease in
the LTIFR year on year, Each operat¡ng D¡vis¡on recorded an improvement
in LTIFR over the period, There was considerable focus on safety from
management and a number of ¡nitiatives were rolled out over the 12 months
to promote the importance of safety and target key r¡sk areas. The result of
this focus has led to a reduction in injuries all up, reduced the sêverity of
injuries and an improved safety culture across our workforce.

The Coal Division achieved a 40olo reduct¡on in LTIFR over the period. There
have been no LTI'S since January 2009 for the entire Coal Division and more
than 12 months with no LTI's in our Newcastle operations. Overall there
was a 407o reduction in our LTIFR year on year, and the fourth year in a row
where this scale of improvement has been delivered. A significant effort was
applied during the year to risk identification and bêhavioural bâsed safety
with Coal employees, along with the focus on safety systems and process
for our Queensland operations start up.

The lntermodal Division achieved a 320lo reduction in LTIFR over the pêr¡od.

The lntermodal Division has developed and rolled out a safety program that
focused on safety leadership ând accountability. Following an erfensive
review of safety procedures and incidents, a number of special projects
ând ¡nitiatives were undertaken target¡ng the var¡ous observations. Overall
there has been a marked reduction in common rail incidents resulting in
injuries. The lntermodal Division received audit results from the National
Regulator, ComOare of 100o/o conformance, This was a significant
achievement for the lntermodal business.

The Container Ports D¡v¡sion achieved a 52% reduction in LTIFR over the
period, The Container Terminals business alone achieved an unprecedented
469o improvement in LTIFR and the Port Logistics business achieved an even
higher reduction at 560/o, There was concerted manâgement focus on safety
and careful risk management over the 12 month period. The Container Ports
Division recognisôd that the safety culturê needed to improve across all parts
of the business. This lead to the roll out of programs including Patrick's Safety
Accountability Program and the ¡ntegration of the Port Logistics lntegrated
Safety Management System across the various elements of that business,

The Auto Bulk and General Division achieved a 24o/o reduction in LTIFR

over the period. Throughout the year the various businesses w¡thin the
Division implemented a number of strategies to improve safety. Some of
the key initiat¡ves focussed on drug and alcohol testing, fatigue management
- particularly in the rail business, improved data collect¡on and sharing
between operating sites and increasing safety awareness for all employees.
The Ports segment of the Division achieved a 58olo reductíon ¡n LTIFR, whilst
a 34olo decrease was recorded for the Bulk Ra¡l operations.

SA¡=I=]'\T
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Asciano has been working towards long term planning

and objectives to ensure it meets short and long term
sustainability requiremenls. The introduction of further
mandatory sustainability compliance and greator awareness

by businesses and the commun¡ty of environmental
sustainabil¡ty issues, means that Asciano must be able
respond appropriately to:

address compliance requirements;

identify commercial risks and opportunit¡es;

identify how climate change may affect our business; and

ant¡c¡pate our customers' future needs.

Asciano is addressing the above through the following
corporate objectives.

PREPARING FOR THE CARBON
POLLUTION REDUCTION SCHEME

This objective includes ensuring compliance w¡th the Nat¡onal

Greenhouse & Energy Reporting Act 2002 ensuring emissions
trading costs are recovered and managed, and ensuring that
Asc¡ano is in a position to choose whether to take direct
management of liquid fuel carbon permits in 2011.

REDUCING OUR ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT

To reduce our ecological footpr¡nt, Asciano is implementing
processes to ensure we can accurately measure our footprint,
Reduction ¡nitiat¡ves, supportêd by compliance with the
Energy Efficiency Opportunities Act, will be identified in the
key areas of energy, emissions, waste and water,

BUSI NESS CON'TINUI'TY PLANNING

Climate change and the ensuing regulat¡on and community
concerns may change our existing business environment.
Asciano considers business continu¡ty planning in relation

to the impact of:

new regulations;

physical climate change impacts on operations and
infrastructure;

the chânging needs of our customers and their customers;
and

community concerns.

Asciano will provide ils first mandatory public report on its
progress with a key Commonwealth Government energy
reduction identification initiative, the Energy Efficiency
Opportunities (EEO) scheme in December 2009.

I

¡



THE OUTLOOK FOR THE 2OO9/10 FINANCIAT

YEAR IS EXPECTED TO REMAIN MIXED.

Asciano's key bulk businesses should continue to perform well. Sustained
strong demand from customers is expected to underpin further growth ¡n
Hunter Valley coal volumes. Similarly, early indications and recent ra¡nfall
patterns suggest that a modest grain harvest (part¡cularly in New South Wales)

is a possibility.

Non-bulk volumes, conversely, are expected to remain soft in the short to
medium term. Whilst some stability is expected to return to key non-bulk
categories, particularly containerised freight, steel and motor vehicles,

there are currently no indications of an imminent recovery in volumes

to previous levels.



OVER THE NEXT 12 MONTHS ASCIANO

WILL CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON COST

MANAGEMENT INITIATIVES. THE

RESTRUCTURE OF DEBT FACILITIES

AND THE ESTABLISHMENT AND

DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUEËNSLAND
COAL HAULAGE BUSINESS.
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The key assumption underpinning Asciano's business
planning is that there will be no mater¡al ¡mprovement in

non-bulk freight volumes for the 6 months to December
2009. During this period, Asciano will cont¡nue to focus on

cost management initiat¡ves, the restructuring of Asciano's
debt facil¡ties, and will invest heavily ¡n the continu¡ng
establishment and development of the Queensland coal
haulage business.

ln respect of the second half of the 2OO9/ 10 financial year,

there is some prospect of the Australian and international
economies moving into recovery during this period. Asciano
remains extremely well positioned to bênefit from any
recovery in economic growth, consumer spending and
industr¡al product¡on ¡n Australia. The recent trend towards

significant de-stocking of inventory levels should also

ensure that any recovery in final demand and production

should flow through to increased freight movements in a

short time frame.

With the ongoing ramp up of the Queensland coal haulage
operations, Asciano expects to see a sign¡ficant improvement
in earnings skewed towards the June 2010 half year, even

in the absence of any sustained recovery in underlying
economic conditions.

Looking beyond 2009/10, the outlook is very posit¡ve for
the 2010/11 financial year. The combination of a full year's

contribut¡on from Queensland coal, a full-year of efficiency
review benefits, and the expectation that the Australian and
global economies should be moving into a recovery phase

during the year, provides a high degree of confidence that
Asciano should experience significant earnings growth,



TIM POOLE
llcorn, CA
ct.tAilìtvtAN
INDEI'ENDENl' NON-EXECU'llVl: l)l R l:C1'olì

Tim joined Asciano Limited as Chairman and a Non-
Executive Director on 15 June 2007. He is Chairman of
both the Remunêration Committee and the Nomination
and Succession Planning Committee and is a member
of the Audit and Risk Committee.

Tim has extensive expêrience in managing major
infrastructure investments. He is a former Managing Director
of Hastings Fund Management, where he oversaw a range
of infrastructure, high yield secur¡ties and pr¡vate equity
¡nvestments in Australia and internationally.

Tim is currently a non-executive director of Newcrest Mining
Limited, Lifestyle Communities Limited and Victor¡a Racing
Club Limited. He is also a member of the LEK Consulting
Advisory Board and the lnvêstment Committee of
AustralianSuper.

Tim was a director of Australian lnfrastructure Fund Limited
from 2005 1o 2007.

Tim holds a Bachelor of Commerce from Melbourne
University and is a member of The lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants in Australia.

MARK ROWSTHORN
Bl:con, GIadl)l¡r13us
M/\N/\GING Dllìl:C1'Olì (lvll)) ANI)
cHrEt: EXECTJI'|VE OFFTCER (CEO)

Mark is the MD and CEO of Asciano. Mark was appointed
MD on 29 January 2OO7. He is a member of the Nomination
and Succossion Plann¡ng Committee. (

Mark was formerly an execut¡ve director of Toll where he was
responsible for overseeing the day-today operations and
financial performance of all the Toll divisions within Australia.
He was responsible for the development of Toll's strategic
direction and the execut¡on of its malor business oblectives.
He also held the positions of chairman of Virgin Blue
Holdings Limited and Toll NZ Limited.

Mark played an instrumental role in ¡dent¡fying and managing
Toll's numerous acquisitions over 20 years, including the
acquisitions of Patrick Corporation and Pacific Nat¡onal.

Mark was cefounder of Toll and assumod the role of
executive director from the t¡me the company was formed. He
has more than 35 years experience in the transport industry.

Mark is currently a non-êxecutive director of Cytopia Limited
and is a member of Infrastructure Partnership Australia's
Transport Taskforce.

Mark holds tertiary qualifications ¡n Economics and
Business Administration.



CHRIS BARLOW
BSc (l{ons)
IN DEPENDENT NON-EXECUl'IVE
DIRECTOR

Chris joined Asciano Limited as a Non-Executive Direclor
on 15 June 2007. He is a member of the Audit and Risk
Commitlee, the Remuneration Committee and the
Nomination and Succession Planning Committee.

Chris has held a range of senior roles in the transport
infrastructure industry for many years. He was the former
MD and CEO of Australia Pacific Airports Corporation, which
was the operator of Melbourne and Launceston Airports.

Chris has over 30 years experience in the aviation ¡ndustry
having joined BAA (formerly British Airports Author¡ty) as

an Engineering Project Manager. Since then, he has held
a number of senior managêmênt positions w¡thin BAA
managing airports and was responsible for their A$1.5 billion
business development program.

Chris is currently chairman of Northern Territory Airports Pty

Limited and chairman of Melbourne Convention and Visitors
Bureau Limited.

Chris is a Chartered Engineer and holds a Bachelor of
Science with Honours in Engineering from London University.

LEFT TO RIGHT MARK ROWSTHORN, TIM POOLE,

PETER GEORGE. CHBIS BABLOW

PETER GEORGE
Bcorn, ¡-l-B
INDEPENDEN'T NON-EXECU'TIVE
DIRECI'OR

Peter was appointed a Non-Executive Director of Asciano
Limited on 5 March 2007.He is Chairman of the Audit and

Risk Committee, and a member of both the Remuneration

Committee and the Nom¡nation and Succession Planning

Comm¡ttee.

Peter is currently an executive director of PMP Limited and
is an experienced executive and non€xecutive director
specialising in corporate strategy and finance including

acquisitions, divestments, company ref¡nanc¡ng and
turnarounds.

Peter was a non€xecutive director of Optus Commun¡cations
from 1994 to 1998. He was the former MD of B Digital Limited
from 2004 to 2006 and execut¡ve director of Strategy and
Policy for Cable & Wireless Optus Limited from 1998 to 2002.

Petêr holds a Bachelor of Commerce and a Bachelor of Laws.
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MALCOLM BROOMHEAD
Ml3A, BE, FIE (Aus), FAuslMM,
Fr\tM, MICE (Ul(), l-7\lCD
INDEI'ENDEN'T NON EXECU'TIVE ÞIRECTOR

Malcolm was appointed by the Board of Directors
of Asciano Limited as a Non-Execut¡ve Director on
22 September 2009 and will submit himself for re-election
at the Company's Annual General Meeting. Following
the Annual General Meeting Malcolm w¡ll be appointed
Chairman of the Board.

Malcolm was Managing Director and Chief Executive
Officer of Orica Limited from 2001 until September 2005
wherê he ovêrsaw a strongly performing global business
that controlled interests in more than 45 countries. Prior
to joining Orica Malcolm held a number of senior positions
at North Limited including as Manag¡ng D¡rector and Chief
Executive Officer.

Prior to joining North Limited, Malcolm held senior
management positions with Halcrow (UK), MIM Holdings,
Peko Wallsend and lndustrial Equity.

Malcolm holds a Bachelor of Engineering and an MBA
from the University of Quegnsland and was the Chartered
Accountants Business Leader of the Year in 2004.

Malcolm is also a Non-Executive Director with the
Coates Group,

BOB EDGAR
l3Ec (l{ons), PhD
¡NDEPENÞENT
NON EXECU'TIVE DI REC'IOIì

Bob was appo¡nted by the Board of Directors of Asc¡ano
Limited as a Non- Executivê Director on 22 September 2009
and will submit himself for re-election at the Company's
Annual General Meeting. Since his appointment Bob has
joined the Remuneration & Human Resources Committee.

BOB EDGAR

Bob has recently retired from a successful career at thê
ANZ Banking Group spanning more then 25 years where
his most rêcent rolê was as Deputy Chief Executive Officer.
Other roles with ANZ included Chief Operating Officer,
Managing Director, lnstitutional Financial Services and
Chief Economist.

Before joining ANZ Bob held senior pos¡tions with the
Australian Banker's Association and prior to that he worked
atthe Reserve Bank ofAustralia.

Bob holds a Bachelor of Economics (Hons) from the
University of Adelaide and a PhD from Ohio State Un¡versity.

Bob has recently been appointed as a Non- Executive
Director with Nufarm Limited and with the Transurban
Group. Bob is also Chairman of the Prince Henry's lnstitute
of Medical Research.

GEOFF KLEEMANN
CA
INDEPENDENT
NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOIì

Geoff was appointed by the Board of D¡rectors of Asciano
Limited as a Non Executive Director on 22 September 2009
and w¡ll submit himself for ro€lection at the Company's
Annual General Meeting. Since his appointment Geoff has
joined the Audit Comm¡ttee.

Geotf has had a long careêr as a senior executive ¡n a listed
company env¡ronment and recently resigned from his role as
Chief Financial Officer at Crown Limited. Pr¡or to that Geoff
was the Chief Financial Officer at Publishing & Broadcast¡ng
Limited. Geoff was also Chief Financial Officer al Woolworths
Limited from 1996-1998.

Geoff has a Chartered Accounting background, commencing
his career with Delo¡ttes and working there for a number of
years before becoming Chief Accountant at lndustrial Equity
Limited and Finance D¡rector at Pioneer Concrete.



SECURITY REGISTER

Computershare lnvestor

Services Pty Limited

GPO Box 505 Melbourne

Victoria 8060 Australia

Enquiries (within Australia) 1300 729 310

(outside Australia) + 61 3 9415 4608

Facsimile + 61 3 9473 2529
web,queries@computershare.com.au

www.computershare.com

REGISTERED OFFICE

Asciano Limited ¡eN 2612s652962

Level 6, 380 St Kilda Road

Melbourne VIC 3004 Australia
Telephone + 61 3 9284 4000

Facsimile + 61 3 9969 2869

info@asciano.com.au

wwwasciano,com.au

OTHER OFFICES

Sydney

Level 6, 15 Blue Street
North Sydney NSW 2060 Australia

Telephone + 61 2 8484 8000

Facsimile + 61 2 8484 8154

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tim Poole (Chairman)

Mark Rowsthorn (Chief Executive

Officer arrd Managing Director)

Chris Barlow

Peter George

Malcolm Broomhead

Bob Edgar

Geoff Kleemann

COMPANY SECRETARY

Fiona Mead
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